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David J6n Fuller was born and raised in Winnipeg, Manitoba, except for one year spent in 
Edmonton, Alberta. He trained in theatre at the University of Winnipeg, and later moved to 
Amyann Faul is farm girl from Southern Ontario, Canada. She is an undergraduate student at 
Redeemer University College. This coming academic year she is attending Oxford University, 
England, to study at the Centre for Medieval and Renaissance Studies. Amyann has had a 
lifelong passion for symbol, myth and numinous fantasy and hopes to go on to graduate studies 
in such a field. 
Kathy Edwards lives in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia and loves to do Fantasy art. She 
is a member of the Blue Ridge Potters Guild. She really enjoys doing illustrations for The 
Mythic Circle, and her dragons have appeared in our pages. Her webpage is 
<KEdwardsStudio.com>. She would love to hear your ideas for fantasy ceramics which you 
would like to see made. You can contact her at <ekathy@cox.net>. 
S. Dorman is currently working on a speculative piece about the early life of the King of Gondor 
(Elessar) in Middle-earth; and on a novella, In the Garden with Mark Twain and CS Lewis. A 
sample of an earlier dialogue is to be published in The Lamp-post. Her work has appeared in 
regional publications, in literary and little magazines; and a short story, "Woman in Winter, with 
Flat" is included in an upcoming Goose River Anthology. The story is an excerpt from her series 
of rural town novels with mythic overtones, a sample of which can be read at: 
<godsaid.blogspot.com>. 
Joe R. Christopher has published numerous poems, two plays (including "Retirement: A 
Masque," which appeared in The Mythic Circle), and ten short stories (including two in The 
Mythic Circle). His poem about the Pandora myth, "Interiors and Exteriors," appeared in The 
2005 Rhysling Anthology: The Best Science, Fantasy, and Horror Poetry of 2004, published by 
The Science Fiction Poetry Association and Dark Regions Press. Twice be has won a 
Mythopoeic Scholarship Award for his academic books. This summer in England, he will be 
presenting two critical papers on Tolkien. He serves on the editorial board of The Mythopoeic 
Press. 
Bonnie Callahan has contributed art to Mythopoeic publications for over 3 decades. She was in 
on the premiere of Myth/ore, Mythprint, Mythril, and Parma Eldalamberon. Bonnie has worked 
as a background stylist in the animation industry for over 20 years, and also designs logos, 
posters, and cards, as well as painting art on rocks. 
Tim Callahan graduated from the Chouinard Art School with a degree in illustration. He bas 
worked in the animation industry as a background designer and layout artist for over 20 years 
and has regularly contributed art for The Mythic Circle. He and Bonnie met while working on 
the infamous Bakshi production of Lord of the Rings. 
M. Lee Alexander is a professor of English and ESL at Virginia Wesleyan College in Norfolk, 
Virginia. 
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Maria Ott Tatham lives in Ohio with her husband Tom. She is very interested in the literary 
fairytale. Her stories have appeared in The Mythic Circle and in Deep Magic: E-zine of High 
David Sparenberg is a poet-playwright, Shakespearean actor, stage director, storyteller, author 
and workshop facilitator. His literary work has appeared in over 100 periodicals and journals in 
six countries and he is deeply involved in a teaching project called Mythic Impro: Becoming Who 
You Always Were. David can be contacted for performances, classes and friendly exchanges at : 
<EartbArtsVegas@yaboo.com>. Having lived for years in the Pacific Northwest, he is 
currently on an extended visit to Las Vegas, working with the Native American cultures of the 
Southwest. 
Beth Russell is an antiquarian book.seller. In her former life as a botanist she wrote several very 
pedantic books about African plants. She is now working on a very pedantic study of Galadriel, 
and the poem was inspired by contemplating Uncle Feanor, who created both the Silmarils and 
the Feanorian script. Beth is astonished that a poem came into her head. 
Susan Nakasora resides in the San Francisco Bay Area and is an editor at an entertainment- 
related Internet company. When not devoting time to the volatile dot-com industry, she has been 
exploring her interests in myth and Jungian psychology. Her previous project was providing the 
voice-over text and inspiration for "The Bowl," a multimedia dance project about feminine 
symbolism and the search for identity, performed at APAture and the Varnish Fine Art gallery. 
"Polyxena: A Study of a Minor Character" is her first published written work. 
Jef Murny is best known for his illustrations of whimsical tales and poems, including the works 
of J.R.R Tolkien; be is also an avid proponent and sub-creator of contemporary Catholic 
religious and sacred art. More of his work can be seen online at <www.JefMurny.com>. 
JA Howe bas been writing science fiction and fantasy, in both poetry and prose forms, for about 
ten years now. Her most recent work can be seen at the online magazines PariahOnline 
(dotguy.net) and at Ultraverse.com. She also has written frequently for the print magazine 
Pablo Lennis. 
Lala Heine-Koelan was born in Poland, and lived near the Tatra mountains (where "Zabia 
Lalka" is set) when she was young. She has published several books of poetry, and her poems 
have appeared in many literary magazines, including The Mythic Circle. She is especially 
touched that a poem she wrote about a friend of hers, Roma Czamobroda, is now included in the 
Department of Oral History at the U.S. Holocaust Museum, in Washington D.C. Currently, she 
lives with her family in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. 
John Gaagnagel has been writing poetry for well over a decade. Much of this poetry has been 
inspired by Greek Mythology, as are the poems included in this issue of The Mythic Circle. He 
currently resides in the Tampa Bay area of Florida. 
Iceland, where he spent two years studying that country's language and literature. His fiction has 
appeared in The Icelandic Canadian Magazine and Logberg-Heimskringla, the Icelandic 
biweekly, and online in The Harrow and Alien Skin Magazine. 
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. . To ~ issues v~ the ~temet and for infc:-mation about electronic submissions, see 
the website for the Mytbopoeic Society ·at <www.mythsoc.org>. 
We have, as yet, no hard and fast length limits, but we are a small publication. We have 
to think very well of a story 5000 words long to publish it, and shorter stories have a better 
chance. By editorial policy we favor our subscribers. We also favor those who show their 
desire to improve their work by revising their submissions and submitting them again, even if 
they do not exactly take our advice. Submissions should be double-spaced and should include 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
The Mythic Circle is a small literary magazine published by The Mythopoeic Society, 
which celebrates the work of C. S. Lewis, J. R. R. Tolkien, Charles Williams, and other writers 
in the mythic tradition. It has become an annual. The next issue, #28, will appear some time in 
. ~ 2006. Copies of previous issues are available through the Mythopoeic Society Orders 
Department. The subscription price (prepaid) for the next annual issue is $8.00. For 
subscriptions and past issues, write to: Mythopoeic Society Orders Department, 920 N. Atlantic 
Blvd. #E, Alhambra, CA 91801. Submissions and letters of comment should be sent to: 
Gwenyth Hood, English Department, Marshall University, Huntington WV 2570 l. 
# # # 
Donald T. Williams holds a B.A. in English from Taylor University, an M.Div. From Trinity 
Evangelical Divinity School, and a Doctorate in Medieval and Renaissance Literature from the 
University of Georgia. He has authored three books and written numerous essays and poems 
which have appeared in such publications as Christianity and Literature, Mythlore, and VII. His 
next book, Mere Christianity: Perspectives on the Human Condition from Chesterton, Lewis, 
and Tolkien, is due out from Broadman & Holman in February 2006. He serves as Professor of 
English and Director of the School of Arts and Sciences at Toccoa Fa11s College in the hills of 
Northeast Georgia. His poem, "Balladeer," was published in MC 26 with two stanzas missing. 
so it is reprinted here in its entirety, along with a new poem, "The King's Mariners." 
Emily Tolson is an iJlustration student at the University of Stellenbosch in South Africa. She 
exists on a diet of all things fantasy and has had work published in Strange Horizons. 
Fantasy & Science Fiction. For this issue, she enjoyed telling a story inspired by Bonnie 
Callahan's Story Quest illustration. 
